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Together we are making a difference 
for rural and small communities in 
Texas! Encourage others to do the 
same by asking them to join ARCIT 
and help build a better Texas.

Rural and Small Communities an Attraction for a 
New Generation of Entrepreneurs

2019 ARCIT Board of Directors

College towns near rural and small communities are perfectly positioned to not 
only teach millennial entrepreneurs, but also support startups and the industries 
that want to acquire them. College towns need talent to stay in rural areas of the 
state and startups to succeed to create opportunity.

While large metropolitan cities are melting pots, smaller more rural areas are 
significant and contribute to the economy in different and sometimes more 
important ways. Rural areas are not only affordable and have great values, but 
also offer a place for innovation and entrepreneurial support. As urban 
competition rises for talent and economic prosperity, it is important to recognize 
the contribution rural areas make to Texas, the United States, the world. 

In Texas, the agriculture market in 2017 was valued at $24.9 billion. 
Approximately 70% of the market was made up of three commodities – milk, 
cattle and cotton. Texas is the 10th largest economy in the world. 

Many have argued that private companies will not build the scientific foundation 
needed for cutting-edge industries and the great jobs of tomorrow. Then who? 
Rural communities have a recipe for success: physical assets, such as access to 
land and machinery;  economic assets, such as access to money and a pro-
business climate; and social assets, such as a thriving diverse community.  Social 
assets, many times overlooked, are a key part of building innovation and 
entrepreneurship. This includes things like the engagement of the city and 
economic development leaders in collaborating to create an innovation district, 
world-class research expertise solving the rural region’s problems, encouraging 
civic and family values, and supporting entrepreneurship from idea to launch.

Social assets allow us to engage in collaboration where we might not otherwise. 
Some Texas institutions are realizing the growing demand for millennials who 
want to start businesses and are investing in their communities. For example, 
consideration of an innovation district vision for Lubbock is underway to create 
collaboration spaces enabling innovation, to increase the support of 
entrepreneur startups opportunities, and to recruit industry to retain talent for 
decades to come.

(Continued on next page)

A recent Forbes.com article stated: “With 
nearly 50 percent of millennials looking to start 
their own business in the next three years, it is 
not a surprise that the new generation of 
entrepreneurs aren’t based – or even 
particularly interested – in Silicon Valley.”

http://www.arcit.org/
http://arcit.org
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Entrepreneurs (continued…)
Focusing on innovation and entrepreneurship support while utilizing best practices that include comprehensive 
entrepreneurship education startup funding, prototype and research labs, and state-of-the-art incubation facilities 
can rival urban universities. 

Some would argue rural America is where hard work, grit and resilience became the driving force to the American 
Dream.  Student entrepreneurs in rural college towns are highly motivated and want to learn, while local and regional 
university innovation and entrepreneur programs strive to provide them access to resources and experiences equal 
to or better than urban universities. 

Rural and small communities should evaluate their community “gems” to consider which ingredients can be 
leveraged to grow the overall quality and tremendous value a rural community has in order to retain talent and 
develop fundable startups. 

There was a standing-room only crowd as hundreds filed into the Grimes County Expo Center on a Wednesday night 
in February to discuss a proposed high-speed passenger train set to stop in Roans Prairie as it travels between 
Houston and Dallas.

The event, hosted by the organization Texans Against High-Speed Rail, drew landowners who had concerns the rail’s 
parent company, Texas Central, will take private lands through eminent domain, either by state or federal means.

Texas Central is progressing in establishing the 240-mile high-speed rail. The company website suggests that trips will 
take passengers less than 90 minutes and appeal to 50,000 “super commuter” Texans who make the journey across 
the state each week.

Grimes County Judge Joe Fauth III, who serves on Texans Against High-Speed Rail’s board of directors is concerned 
eminent domain authority could take 170 square miles away from the county.  According to Texas Central,  30% of 
needed parcels — and 50% of needed land in Grimes County has already been secured.

Kyle Workman, a Leon County resident and Texans Against High-Speed Rail president, is worried that Texas Central 
will use taxpayer money on its project. Congressman Kevin Brady was also in attendance and indicated that Texas 
Central is seeking billions of dollars in federal loans for the project; which has been denied by the company.  During 
the  85th Texas Legislature two bills were passed that prohibit access to state appropriations for a high-speed rail. 
However, there has been no legislation to address federal dollars. 

Congressman Brady also pointed out the Federal Railroad Administration will release a draft of safety rules for the 
railroad in a few weeks and will be accepting public commentary for a 60-day period and encouraged those against 
the project to remain vigil and voice their concerns. 

Texas State Rep. Ben Leman also spoke at the meeting.  He voiced concern that Texas Central train would interfere 
with existing train operations such as Union Pacific.  Goods are transported through railroads and a high-speed 
railroad running next to another railroad could impact another railroad’s safety systems.  

Texas State Sen. Lois Kolkhorst talked about the train’s construction, stating that she believes the train is designed 
after an outdated Japanese model of transportation that will be incompatible with the state’s existing train 
infrastructure.

For more information on Texans Against High Speed Rail, visit www.texansagainsthsr.com. For more information on 
Texas Central, visit texascentral.com.

High-Speed Rail Meeting Held in Grimes County

http://www.texansagainsthsr.com/
http://texascentral.com/
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Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar has proposed a change in the state’s tax 
rules that could alter how online sales taxes are collected across the state. 
Under current law, local taxes on the things Texans buy online go to cities where 
the sellers are — or say they are. Those tax proceeds are often split by the cities 
and the companies. In other words, some companies are collecting sales taxes 
and then getting a portion of them back because they have a deal with a 
particular city.

Hegar’s proposal would send the tax money from online sales to the buyer’s

Changes Proposed to Texas Sales Tax Rules

location  and stop deals that base the local sales taxes paid with e-commerce purchases on where a company’s sales office 
or warehouse is located, instead of on the customer’s location. Hegar says those deals concentrate sales tax revenue 
within the borders of at least a dozen cities and take it away from others.

The changes are included in a broader regulatory proposal for out-of-state sellers and marketplaces like eBay Inc. and 
Amazon.com to comply with the U.S. Supreme Court’s 2018 ruling in South Dakota v. Wayfair. That ruling eliminated 
the requirement that sellers have a physical presence for a state to impose sales tax collections.

Texas’s deals with companies that hinge on the allocation of local sales taxes the cities levy on top of the statewide 
rate, which is 6.25%. Texas cities can impose sales taxes for general or specific purposes in increments as small as 
one-eighth of 1% as long as it adds up to no more than 2%.  The law allows cities to share some of the money they 
collect to encourage economic development, and some do that by giving a retailer a portion of that local tax as an 
incentive for the retailer to locate in their city.

Hegar’s proposal would change the definition of a place of business to say internet and app-based orders don’t occur 
at a location. When they can’t be assigned to a place of business, they would be assigned to the buyer’s location. 
Cities with tax sharing agreements in effect before Sept. 1, 2019 that don’t satisfy the new rules would have until Dec. 
31, 2022 to end them. The comment deadline on the Jan. 3 proposal from Feb. 17  was extended to April 3 after 
several legislators asked for more time

The rule will create winners and losers among Texas’s 1,200 cities because taxes that now get concentrated in one 
city would instead go to cities throughout the state.
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amount, including 51 percent who said they “strongly support” that idea. That support includes 84 percent of Republicans, 
62 percent of Democrats and 66 percent of independents in the poll. The voters were not asked about the specific 2.5 
percent growth trigger currently being considered by lawmakers, but the idea was popular with every demographic group.

Poll Suggests Texans Want Voter Approval of Property Tax Hikes
According to results from a recent University of Texas/Texas Tribune Poll, Texas 
voters believe local governments should have voter approval to raise property 
tax revenues more than a set amount.  A majority said that will not prevent 
those governments from providing needed services or responding to growth

Overall, 72 percent of the poll’s respondents support requiring local 
governments to ask voters before raising property tax revenues more than a set

Slightly more than half of those voters — 52 
percent — said they believe such growth caps 
would lower their current property taxes; 69 
percent said that the caps would slow the 
growth of taxes they have to pay in the future. 
More than half (55 percent) said requiring voter 
approval would not “prevent local governments 
from providing necessary services,” and 54 
percent said it would not “prevent local 
governments from responding to population 
growth.”

Asked about property taxes, 58 percent of voters said Texans pay too much, 23 percent said property taxes are 
about right and 8 percent said Texans pay too little in property taxes. Republican men lead that charge, with 72 
percent saying property taxes are too high. Among Republican women, 56 percent agreed, while 52 percent of 
Democratic women and 44 percent of Democratic men agreed.

There’s a concern that a relatively high number of voters think that the measures before the Legislature will lower 
their property taxes. The leadership-backed bills might restrain growth, but they wouldn’t lower current rates.

More Texans believe the quality of public education in Texas is excellent or good (47 percent) than believe it is “not 
very good” or “terrible” (42 percent). The majority of Republicans praised school quality while a slight majority of 
Democrats were critical of it.

Only 24 percent of voters said they approve of the 
way state leaders and legislators are handling public 
education in Texas while 42 percent said they don’t 
approve. Democrats were particularly disapproving: 
Only 15 percent approve while 54 percent 
disapprove. Republicans were more positive, without 
being particularly so: 34 percent approve, and 31 
percent do not.

Asked to rank the problems facing K-12 public 
education in Texas, 46 percent of voters put “low 
teacher pay” among their top three choices, followed 
by “not enough funding for the public-school system 
as a whole” (38 percent), “unequal resources among
schools and school districts” (30 percent), “system of financing for public education” (28 percent), “accountability of 
schools and school districts” (28 percent), and “quality of teachers” (27 percent).

(Continued on next page)
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Texas doesn’t spend enough money on primary and secondary education, according to 55 percent of those 
registered voters. Nine percent said the state is spending too much, and 18 percent said spending is about the right 
level. Republicans were split, with 38 percent saying spending is too low, 14 percent saying it’s too high and 27 
percent saying it’s just right. Among Democrats, 75 percent said spending is too low, 2 percent said it’s too high and 
10 percent said it’s just right.

Voters were asked where they’d look for money should lawmakers decide more is needed for public education. 
They’re against three big potential sources, with nearly three quarters saying the state should not increase sales or 
motor fuels taxes or create a state income tax. Support for each of those increases was below 18 percent.

But nearly half would be willing to consider reducing the number of sales tax exemptions for business and 
professional services. Increasing taxes on alcoholic beverages and redirecting oil and gas taxes from the state’s 
Economic Stabilization Fund to public education were acceptable to well over half of the voters.

The most popular of the listed choices? Legalizing marijuana and taxing it drew 60 percent support as an acceptable 
source of public education money. Republicans aren’t fans of that notion, with 43 percent in favor and 51 percent 
against. Democrats like it better, with 79 percent saying lawmakers should consider legalizing and taxing pot.

Poll Suggests Texans Want Voter Approval of Property Tax Hikes 
(continued…)

Asked about the issues state leaders have put on the Texas Legislature’s agenda for the current session, voters said 
public school funding, property taxes and increasing teacher salaries top their lists. Among Republicans, property 
taxes were most important, followed by school funding and mental health services. Among Democrats, the top 
items were school funding, increasing teacher pay and school safety.

The University of Texas/Texas Tribune internet survey of 1,200 registered voters was conducted from February 15-
24 and has an overall margin of error of +/- 2.83 percentage points. 
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Legal since 2015, Transfer on Death (TOD) deeds have been heralded as the 
latest, greatest method for keeping real property out of probate.  The goal 
behind them is worthy – provide a simple way for transferring ownership of land 
to a beneficiary when the owner dies with no probate required.  But, how is it 
working? Some would say, not so good.

First, there is not a form.  The original Texas statue included a form for the deed.  
The 2019 revised statute removed the form requirement due to it being poorly

written and difficult to understand. 

If you are looking for guidance, the law states that a proper TOD deed must contain the essential elements and 
formalities of a recordable deed, plus some specific language.  However, the statute omits any reference to Texas 
community property law and how it must be addressed to make a TOD deed work for a married couple. 

Another issue…Title companies are not big fans of TOD deeds.  Some are refusing to even write title insurance for the 
transferred property for the two-year period following the owner’s death.  As a result, many beneficiaries who have 
received property under a TOD deed have been unable to sell or refinance it for the first two years. This has led to 
additional issues, because beneficiaries of the TOD deed take the property as is, including all tax liens, mortgages, 
judgement liens, and any other liens created by the deceased owner’s divorce obligation to a former spouse.  If the 
beneficiary cannot make the mortgage payment or pay off the other liens, that could lead to foreclosure of the 
property, leaving the beneficiaries with bad credit and no inheritance. 

In addition, the two-year period is a long time that unpaid creditors have after death of the owner to drag the 
property back into the probate estate and force its sale.  Imagine how a beneficiary must feel after living on and 
making improvements to a property for 20 months only to see it grabbed back into probate estate to pay someone 
else’s creditors. 

The TOD deed also overrides any conflicting provisions in the owner’s will, including a will signed after the TOD deed. 
This could frustrate someone’s entire estate plan and lead to some litigation if the beneficiary under the will is 
different from the beneficiary named in the TOD deed.  

The law concerning TOD deeds in counterintuitive.  A TOD deed can never be signed by an owner’s power of attorney 
agent, although agents can sign other types of documents.  Unlike most beneficiary-drive documents, a spousal 
beneficiary designation is not automatically voided by divorce.  A TOD deed is not effective unless it was filed in the 
deed records before the owner died. 

The TOD statute seems to have been created with good intent but needs work to address the unintended 
consequences formed from the passage of the law.  

2020  ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Tuesday, OCT. 20 – Thursday, OCT. 22, 2020 | LAKEWAY, TX

Lakeway Resort & Spa

JOIN RURAL LEADERS, COMMUNITIES & INDUSTRIES FOR 
COLLABORATION, EDUCATION & ADVOCACY

Registration is NOW Open!
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Distance Learning Programs
A great opportunity has opened providing funds for telemedicine and distance 
learning investment in rural areas. $71 million is available with grants ranging from 
$50,000 to $1 million.

On February 10, 2020, the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) announced 
the window for the distance learning and telemedicine grants (DLT) has opened with an 
application due date of April 10, 2020. Over $71 million is available with grant awards
ranging from $50,000 to $1,000,000 for the FY 2020 program. Applicants are required to provide a minimum 15 
percent match and spend down the award over three years.

Grant funds may be used for: the acquisition (through lease or purchase) of eligible capital assets, such as broadband 
transmission facilities; audio, video and interactive video equipment; terminal and data terminal equipment; 
computer hardware, network components and software; inside wiring and similar infrastructure that further DLT 
services, as well as acquisition of instructional programming that is a capital asset and acquisition of technical 
assistance and instruction for using eligible equipment. The application must demonstrate that the predominant 
purpose (50 percent or more of use) of every line-item in the grant and match budget meets the DLT Grant definition 
of distance learning or telemedicine.

The intent of the DLT program is to benefit rural areas (populations of 20,000 or less). While some projects could 
include end-users in more urbanized areas, the USDA will evaluate projects based on their benefit to rural areas. 
Thus, to be eligible to receive a grant, an application must meet certain rurality scoring thresholds for all hub and 
end-user sites included in the proposed project. USDA will offer special consideration to applications that have the 
primary purpose of STEM education, opioid or other substance use disorder treatment, or are in an Opportunity 
Zone.

For a summary of the grant application, please 
see: https://www.rd.usda.gov/sites/default/files/FY2020_DLT_App_Guide_Final.pdf

Comings and Goings In and Around the Capitol
SEN. WATSON RESIGNS FROM TEXAS SENATE
Longtime Democratic senator, Kirk Watson from Austin is leaving the Texas Legislature. He will become the first 
dean of the University of Houston's Hobby School of Public Affairs.  Watson's resignation is effective April 30. His 
district includes most of Travis County and all of Bastrop County. Both Austin area House members, Rep. Donna 
Howard (D), Rep. Celia Israel (D), and Rep. Gina Hinojosa (D) have opted out to run for Watson’s Senate seat.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSIONER RESIGNS
Courtney Phillips is leaving the state Health and Human Services Commission to take a job as Louisiana's new 
secretary of the Department of Health. Tapped by Gov. Greg Abbott in October 2018 to lead the Texas Health and 
Human Services Commission, will leave her post March 13 to become secretary of Louisiana’s Department of Health.

NEWLY ELECTED HOUSE MEMBERS GET COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Newly sworn in House members received committee assignments from Speaker Bonnen. Rep. Gary Gates (R-
Richmond) will serve on the Appropriations Committee and Pensions, Investments, & Financial Services Committee.  
Rep. Lorraine Birabil (D-Dallas) was appointed to the Higher Education Committee and Urban Affairs Committee and  
Rep. Anna Eastman (D-Houston) will serve on the  Judiciary & Civil Jurisprudence Committee and Natural Resources 
Committee

JERRY MCGINTY TO HEAD LEGISLATIVE BUDGET BOARD
McGinty, the CFO of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, will lead the agency of nonpartisan budget analysts 
who have been without an executive director since October 2018.

https://www.rd.usda.gov/sites/default/files/FY2020_DLT_App_Guide_Final.pdf
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Page 10 Legal and Ethical Challenges of Cybersecurity 
Contributed by Ben Terry, McLane Intelligent Solutions

Building Trust
Employees tend to trust management and executive leadership if there is true transparency from the top down. 
Truthful dialogue about the direction the company and the manner in which it will achieve its goals instills a sense of 
ownership at all levels. At the same time, if employees feel they can be open with leadership from addressing 
concerns to recommending improvements in products and procedures, they will enjoy being part of a team that 
cares about their input.  Interpersonal, face-to-face communication is crucial for building a culture of trust within the 
organization.  Making sure the staff understands the ultimate goals the organization is striving to achieve, and the 
purpose behind that direction, will drive everyone to focus on the tasks at hand and accomplish the milestones 
required to achieve the desired outcome. (Evans, 2018).  

Employees like to feel appreciated for jobs well done and acknowledging them builds organizational pride.  Monthly 
meetings recognizing each individual’s performance within their departments, along with the accomplishments the 
departments achieved as a team, shows that everyone has a meaningful purpose and is not merely a number.  
Aligning the staff to the ultimate goal is achieved, with sharing success stories and praising good work, earns trust. 

Employees will make mistakes which, and if proper intentions were present, can be embraced as a learning 
experience and should be seen in that manner.  When employees are not fearful of failing, they will be more likely 
to learn and perhaps become better at their jobs.  All employees have a career plan for themselves, making the time 
to listen to their personal goals, and getting to know them personally also instills trust. (Evans, 2018).  

Whistleblowing and Technology
It is important for all organizations to encourage employees to come forward and speak up when there are issues at 
the workplace that hinder productivity.  Creating a whistleblower program designed to allow all employees to 
secretly raise concerns without fear of backlash, is a great way to put employees at ease when reporting issues. 
When employees feel they are contributing to the good of the company and not merely seen as snitches, it 
reinforces company-wide trust.  (Lucas, 2019).  There are several whistleblowing software applications which can 
assist in the process of allowing users to anonymously report incidents. These solutions can be hosted on premise or 
in the cloud.  Not only do the applications provide anonymity, it also provides reporting tools which can be useful if 
an audit is required. (G2, 2019). 

Policy and Security Architecture 
Cybersecurity policies must be put in place and backed by executive leadership to facilitate a company-wide buy-in 
for the organization’s cyber-awareness procedures. When upper management understands the potential risks, 
financial harm, and reputation damage that is associated with cyber incidents, those leaders will be proactive 
members of the overall cybersecurity posture.  This importance will be recognized by all staff members who will 
understand that compliance with security policies is not an option.  When the security architecture is aligned with 
business objectives, this will also be recognizable and will keep everyone motivated to operate within the scope of 
the security policy.  The security policy must identify any applicable laws and the ramifications of violations, to 
include potential fines, imprisonment or both which can imposed on the company and individuals who may 
purposely and maliciously compromise data. 

(Continued on next page)

Cybersecurity policies should fit into a culture of security awareness within 
organizations to provide a safe working environment and maintain a sense of buy-
in from end users up to executive leadership.  This begins with building trust from 
the bottom up.  Companies who install a proven culture of trust are more likely to 
increase their ability to grow.  Employee stress levels decrease and overall energy 
at work increases in high-trust environments. Other production-related benefits 
are fewer sick days, and extra engagement in day-to-day operations. (Evans, 
2018).  
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Contributed by Ben Terry, McLane Intelligent Solutions

Overcoming the challenges of creating security awareness and policy acceptance can be accomplished by 
communicating the level of importance in a manner which is meaningful.  For example, using metaphors and 
showing examples of damages and fines levied on similar organizations is a great method to express why 
cybersecurity measures are necessary. (Modern, 2019).  

Monitoring Behavior and Christian Worldview
Employee computer use monitoring software is often used to identify employee misuse of company time and 
resources.  Organizations are entitled to protect themselves from the financial impact misuse can place on them.  
There are legal and ethical boundaries when employing monitoring solutions.  To ensure the company stays within 
the confines of these boundaries, employees must be aware they are being monitored by signing a document 
proving consent.  When employees are going through the onboarding process, they should also be aware of and sign 
the use policy which outlines what activities are acceptable and what is forbidden. The organization should be 
transparent in its reasons to employ monitoring software to maintain a high level of trust.  (WorkTime, 2019).  

The Christian Worldview encourages everyone to behave in a manner which is considerate, purposeful and 
productive.  If we all strive to be the best we can be, and encourage everyone to do the same, then violations of 
ethics and laws should never be an issue. 

References:
Evans, L. (2018, December 18). How to build a culture of trust in your company. Retrieved from 
https://www.fastcompany.com/90275112/how-to-build-a-culture-of-trust-in-your-company
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G2. (2019, June 26). Best Whistleblowing Software. Retrieved from https://www.g2.com/categories/whistleblowing

Modern Analyst. (2019, February 24). How to Improve Cyber Security with Enterprise Architecture. Retrieved from 
https://www.modernanalyst.com/Resources/Articles/tabid/115/ID/5249/How-to-Improve-Cyber-Security-with-Enterprise-Architecture.aspx.

WorkTime. (2019, April 20). Is it Legal and Ethical to Use Employee Computer Monitoring Software? Retrieved from 
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By the numbers, how Democratic and Republican votes stacked up in 
competitive Texas House districts

In competitive Republican-held Texas House districts around the state, on 
average GOP voting was up 24% from 2018 to 2020 and Democratic voting was 
up 112%. Meantime in competitive Democratic-held Texas House seats, on

average GOP voting was up 20% from 2018 to 2020 and Democratic voting was up 100%.

**NOTE: Those races underlined are projected to be highly competitive during the General Election in November.

Texas Senate Primary Results -
SD 13 - Senator Miles will return to the Texas Legislature with 55.24% of the vote.

SD 19 - Senator Pete Flores received 35,400 votes in the Republican primary. On the Democratic side, there will be a 
run-off between Xochil Pena Rodriguez with 44.28% and Rep. Roland Gutierrez with 37.53%of the 69,927 votes 
cast.

SD 27 - Senator Lucio Jr will be forced into a runoff with 49.78% of the vote with Sara Stapleton Barrera coming in 
second with 35.6%. Senator Lucio missed winning the race outright by just 136 votes.

SD 29 - Representative Cesar Blanco will officially be Senator-Elect to replace retiring Senator Jose Rodriguez.

Texas House Primary Results –
House Members Returning to the Legislature

(Continued on next page)

HD 2 - Representative Dan Flynn is headed to a run-off. While he surged ahead in election day voting (going from 
37% to 44.44%) he failed to get over the 50% mark by 1,746 votes. He will meet up against Bryan Slaton who 
received 35.23%.

HD 10 - The open race to replace Rep. Wray, Mr. Jake Ellzey will be the Representative-Elect with 64.78% of the 
early vote.

HD 25 - The open race to replace retiring Speaker Dennis Bonnen is headed to a run-off led by Ro'Vin Garrett with 
28.57%% followed by Cody Vasut with 22.11%. And then Speaker-backed Troy Brimmage with 21.13% and Rhonda 
Seth with 19.14% and Mitch Thames 8.48%.

HD 26 - In the race to replace retiring Rep. Rick Miller, Matt Morgan barely missed a run-off with 49.7% and will 
face Jacey Jetton with 40.67% of the 16,062 votes cast in the Republican primary, while on the Democratic side 
there were 13,948 votes cast and there will be a run-off between Dr. Suleman Lalani with 31.68% and then Sarah 
DeMerchant with 29.58%.
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Texas House Primary Results –

HD 28 - In the race to replace Dr. John Zerwas with a full term (Rep. Gary Gates won a special election) Rep. Gates 
will be the Republican nominee with 95.28% of the 20,407 votes cast, while in the Democratic primary Eliz 
Markowitz received 16,294 votes. This looks like the Republicans will keep this seat which the Democrats declared a 
battle ground in the special election.

HD 29 - Representative Ed Thompson received 15,635 votes while his Democratic opponent Travis Boldt received 
13,033.

HD 32 - Representative Todd Hunter received 9,902 votes while his Democratic opponent Eric Holguin received 
9,407 votes. This will be the battle ground that was predicted.

HD 45 - Representative Erin Zweiner won her Democratic primary with 69.16% of the 23,185 votes while in the 
Republican primary, there will be a run-off between Carrie Isaac with 47.88% and Bud Wymore with 41.38% of the 
17,203 votes cast. In November this swing seat looks to learn Democratic.

HD 47 - Representative Vicki Goodwin received 22,692 votes while, the Republican primary turnout was 17,911 
with Jennifer Fleck ahead 32.16% and and Don Zimmerman edging out Justin Berry for second place with just one 
vote separating their 22.88% and 22.89%. Unless there is a recount, or something changes in the canvassing, 
Jennifer Fleck and Don Zimmerman will go to a run-off.

HD 54 - Representative Brad Buckley received 11,213 votes. Democratic candidate Keke Williams received votes 
10,501.

HD 59 - Representative JD Sheffield is headed to a runoff with just 30.35% of the vote. Coming in first is Ms. Shelby 
Slawson with 45.57%.

HD 60 - The open race to replace Rep. Mike Lang who decided to run for County Commissioner is neck and neck 
between veterinarian Glenn Rogers with 43.78% and Wilks Family member Jon Francis with 45.9%. This one is going 
to a run-off.

HD 64 - Representative Lynn Stucky received 13,904 votes while on the Democratic side, Angela Brewer received 
12,982.

HD 65 - Representative Michelle Beckley has 66.69% of the 12,660 votes cast in the Democratic primary. On the 
Republican side, Kronda Thimesch will be the Republican nominee with 57.86% of the 10,475 votes.

HD 66 - Representative Matt Shaheen received 10,002 votes compared to the 8,570 votes cast in the Democratic 
election which Sharon Hirsh is leading with 59.98% of the 15, 797 votes. This could flip in the general election.

HD 67 - Representative Jeff Leach received 11,808 votes compared to the 16,818 votes in the Democratic primary 
which is headed to a run-off between Tom Adair with 32.88% and Lorenzo Sanchez with 27.04%. This could also flip 
in November.

HD 74 - In the open race to replace Rep. Nevarez, Eddie Morales Jr. will be the nominee and eventual member with 
50.8% of the vote (winning by just 149 votes) and nominal opposition in the general election.

HD 76 - The open race to replace Rep. Cesar Blanco, City Council member Claudia Ordaz Perez is winning with 
56.38% of the vote.

(Continued on next page)
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Texas House Primary Results –

HD 92 - In the race to replace retiring Rep. Stickland, his endorsed candidate Jeff Cason won the Republican 
primary with 54.09% of the 14,809 votes while on the Democratic side, Jeff Whitfield won 56.22% of the 12,784 
votes.

HD 93 - Representative Matt Krause received 9,599 votes while in the Democratic primary, Lydia Bean received 
10,710 votes. This could flip in November.

HD 94 - Representative Tony Tinderholt received 10,047votes while in the Democratic primary Alisa Simmons 
received 11,626. This could flip in November.

HD 96 - In the race to replace retiring Rep. Bill Zedler, Mayor David Cook received 10,194 votes in the Republican 
primary while in the Democratic primary Joe Drago received 11,925. This seat could flip in November.

HD 100 - The race to replace Rep. Eric Johnson for a full term, Rep. Lorraine Birabil won a special election, is going 
to a runoff being led by Rep. Birabil but with only 31.87%. Jasmine Crockett is in second place with 25.03%.

HD 102 - Representative Ana-Maria Ramos received 8,595 votes. On the Republican side, former Rep. Linda Koop 
will be the nominee with 76.82% of the 9,235 votes. Republicans could flip this seat back in November.

HD 106 - Representative Jared Patterson is returning to the Texas Legislature with a 76.11% lead in early voting.

HD 108 - Representative Morgan Meyer received 9,172 votes. In the Democratic primary Joanna Cattanach 
received 58.31% of the 12,746 votes cast. This is a seat the Democrats will likely flip in the general election.

HD 109 - Representative Carl Sherman is returning to the Texas Legislature with 64.5% of the early voting.

HD 112 - Representative Angie Chen Button received 8,427 votes. On the Democratic side, Brandy Chambers 
received 7,319 votes. This is a nail bitter for November.

HD 113 - Representative Rhetta Bowers received 6,924 votes while her Republican opponent received 6,771. This 
is another nail bitter in November.

HD 114 - Representative John Turner received 9,527 votes while his Republican opponent Luisa Del Rosal received 
8,457.

HD 115 - Representative Julie Johnson received 6,901 votes while her Republican opponent Karyn Brownlee 
received 7,512. This will be a nail bitter in November.

HD 119 - The open race to replace Rep. Roland Gutierrez with head to a run-off with Liz Campos at 46.11% and 
Jennifer Ramos with 43.71% votes. Sean Villisana received 10% of the votes.

HD 121 - Representative Steve Allison received 13,155 votes in voting. On the Democratic side, Celina Montoya 
will be the Democratic nominee with 68.73% of the 18,096 votes. This is a seat which could flip in the November 
election.

HD 126 - Republican Representative Sam Harless received 9,787 votes. On the Democratic side, Natali Hurtado 
will be the nominee with 78.66% of the total 6,298 votes cast in the Democratic primary.

(Continued on next page)

Texas Senate & House primary 2020 results (continued…)
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Texas House Primary Results –

HD 132 - Representative Gina Calanni received 7,177 votes. On the Republican side, former Rep. Mike Schofield 
beat Governor-Abbott backed Angela Garcia 53.02%. Overall voting in the Republican primary is 12,334. 
Republicans look like they could retake this seat in November.

HD 134 - Representative Sarah Davis received 10,596 votes. Ann Johnson will be the Democratic nominee with 
70.64% of the 16,939 votes cast. While the Democrats lead Republican turnout, Representative Sarah Davis has 
traditionally had crossover support from voters in the general election. But this is an alarm bell.

HD 135 - Representative Jon Rosenthal received 6,911 votes. On the Republican side a total of 8,597 voters cast 
ballots and Justin Ray will be the nominee with 83.95% of the votes. This could be a seat which Republicans flip in 
November.

HD 138 - In the open race to fill the seat left by Rep. Dwayne Bohac, the Democrats will go to a run-off with 
Akilah Bacy leading with 45.58% of the vote and Jenifer Rene Pool coming in second with 29.53% of the 6,654 
votes cast. On the Republican side a total of 9,127 voters cast ballots and Lacey Hull will be the nominee with 
59.41% of the early vote. Republicans may flip this seat in November.

HD 142 - Representative Harold Dutton has managed to win the early vote in a four-way race with 50.03%, Mr. 
Jerry Davis who was backed by the AFLCIO and teachers’ unions received 24.96%.

HD 148 - The race to replace Rep. Jessica Farrar for a full term (Rep. Anna Eastman won a special election) will go 
to a run-off led by Rep. Eastman with 40.46% against Rep. Farrar-endorsed Penny Morales Shaw with 22.99%.

Texas Senate & House primary 2020 results (continued…)

Important 2020 Election Dates & Deadlines
To vote in Texas for the following elections be sure to register by the deadlines listed below.

Uniform Election:
Ø April 2, 2020 is the last day to register.
Ø April 20, 2020 is the first day of early voting.
Ø April 28, 2020 is the last day of early voting.
Ø May 2, 2020 is the Uniform Election Date. 

Primary Run-off Election:
Ø April 27, 2020 is the last day to register to vote.
Ø May 18, 2020 is the first day of early voting.
Ø May 22, 2020 is the last day of early voting.
Ø May 26, 2020 is Primary Runoff Election Day.

General Election:
Ø October 5, 2020 is the last day to register to vote.
Ø October 19, 2020 is the first day of early voting.
Ø October 30, 2020 is the last day of early voting.
Ø November 3, 2020 is the General Election.
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HB 3834, passed by the 86th Texas Legislature, requires local government employees and elected officials to take 
annual cybersecurity training. The bill also requires the governing body of the local government to verify and report 
on the annual training completion by employees.

The Texas Department of Information Resources (DIR) is offering Texas by Texas (TxT) as an option for your public-
sector employees to self-report their Security Awareness Training compliance per the requirements of HB 
3834. Texas by Texas, or TxT for short, is a personalized digital assistant that’s making government business easier, 
faster, and more secure for Texans.

• Easy for Employees to Comply
In just a few simple steps, employees can create a TxT account with their email address and some basic information 
from their state-issued driver license or ID. After their account is confirmed, they can login and certify they’ve 
completed the training requirements.

• Simple for Local Government to Report
TxT also makes it easier for your organization to comply with the HB 3834 reporting requirements. If you use TxT, 
DIR will send you a detailed report to verify training compliance. If you don’t use TxT, you’ll be responsible for 
tracking training compliance and then submitting an acknowledgement form to DIR. For more information about 
compliance, visit DIR’s website.

• Interested in Using TxT?
If you’re interested in using TxT to let your employees self-report their training compliance, please let us know by 
Thursday, March 13, 2020. We’ll follow up with more details and information about TxT that you can include in 
your communications to employees.

• Acknowledging Compliance
After verifying the employee training records, local governments will submit a form acknowledging compliance with 
the security awareness training requirements and signed by the governing body. The acknowledgement form will 
be submitted to DIR beginning late spring 2020. This form is required for all local governments, regardless of 
whether you use TxT for employee self-reporting.

Local government is defined in Texas Government Code, Chapter 2054 and includes a county, municipality, special 
district, school district, or other political subdivision of the state. If you have questions about whether your 
organization is considered a local government, please consult your legal counsel.

If you have questions about HB 3834, please visit the DIR website, https://dir.texas.gov/View-About-
DIR/Information-Security/Pages/Content.aspx?id=154 or contact TXTrainingCert@dir.texas.gov.

https://dir.texas.gov/View-About-DIR/Information-Security/Pages/Content.aspx%3Fid=154
https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5469429/House-Bill-3834-Texas-by-Texas-TxT-Self-Reporting
https://dir.texas.gov/View-About-DIR/Information-Security/Pages/Content.aspx%3Fid=154
http://dir.texas.gov
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With a heavy heart, ARCIT was sad to announce the passing of ARCIT Board Vice-President, the Honorable Judge 
Richard Cordes from Menard County. We have lost a great man, passionate for his work and rural Texas. Please  
continue to keep Dr. Cordes' family and all of Menard County in your prayers.

Obituary for Dr. Richard Allen Cordes
Richard Allen Cordes was born on January 25, 1952, and after completing his work here on earth, he left to be 
with family on February 15, 2020. He served his profession, his family, his community, and his country with 
utmost intensity, and leaves a giant void in each of those areas to which he was so deep.

He was born to Oney and Verna Cordes, the second oldest of 7 children. He was preceded in death by his 
parents, brother John Cordes, and in-laws Fred and Juanita Igo. He graduated from Texas A&M College of 
Veterinary Medicine in 1975. After serving in the United States Air Force for three years, he and his wife Janis 
moved to Menard in 1978 and purchased Menard Animal Clinic.

He wore too many hats to remunerate, with fierce intensity, diligently serving on boards and organizations 
ranging from Veterinary Medicine to State Government during his years at Menard County Commissioner and 
County Judge. His legacy is large in the love he had for his family and industry.

He leaves behind his wife, Janis, and children Megan Cordes and family Brittany and Cai Laird; Blane Cordes and 
family Ashlea, Avery, Weston, and Aubrey; Logan Cordes and family Anna, Cam, Allie and Kason; along with 
siblings Greg Cordes, Laurie Curtis, Oney Cordes, Wanda Baldwin, and Donna Shodrock.

A memorial service was held on Saturday, February 22 at the First Baptist Church in Menard. Donations can be 
made in his honor to Menard County 4-H, Menard County Library, Menard County Fire Department, Menard 
County Historical Society or Texas Fine wool lamb association.
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2201 Northland Drive
Austin, Texas 78756
Austin Main Telephone (512) 420-0303
Austin Toll-Free (855) 420-4444
Austin Main Fax (512) 420-0302
Disaster Recovery Telephone (713) 252-5872
http://www.grantworks.net/

Since its founding in 1979 in La Porte, Texas, GrantWorks has grown to 
become the largest firm in Texas dedicated principally to managing 

state and federal development programs.
GrantWorks has secured and managed more than $1.3 billion in grant funding for 300+ local government clients.   A 
grant management firm specializing in state and federal grant programs covering infrastructure, economic 
development, housing, and planning services. Clients include city, county, and state governments, non-profit 
organizations, and public housing authorities.

Grantworks provides  grant administration services under the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and 
Disaster Recovery, Texas HOME, TxDOT Safe Routes to School, GLO Coastal Impact Assistance and Coastal 
Management programs, Texas Parks & Wildlife recreational programs, and Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block 
Grants.

Disaster Recovery is a key focus for GrantWorks, assisting local governments in developing CDBG disaster recovery 
applications and administering projects to address housing and infrastructure impacted by federally-declared 
disasters. 

GrantWorks is committed to providing your community with high quality grant management services at a reasonable 
cost.

Private Community Partner of ARCIT!
206 North Street
P.O. Box 5
Louise, TX 77455
P: 979-648-2691
https://www.fsblouise.com/

The First State Bank opened its doors in Louise, Texas, on May 7, 1956 with $100,000 original capital. The first 
officers were John W. Hancock, President; L.S. Stockton, Executive Vice President and Cashier; and M.W. Crowell, 
Vice President. By the end of September of the same year, The First State Bank had over $1 million in assets.

The First State Bank continues to grow and is resolved to stay independent. Today the bank has over $468 million in 
assets, $42 million in capital and 11 branches -- Louise, El Campo, Sweeny, Blessing, Wharton, Ganado, Bay City, 
Angleton, Victoria, Woodsboro and Refugio. The First State Bank is proud of its community involvement and quality 
service.

We live up to our motto: "Friendliest Bank Anywhere." Come in and let us prove it to you!

http://www.grantworks.net/
https://www.fsblouise.com/
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Local Partners who Love Rural Texas & Their Community

Do you know one?
Do you have a private business in your community  who wants to partner with ARCIT?  If so, they may want to join 
ARCIT as a Private Community Partner!  This is any business in your community that wants to collaborate with 
rural communities and receive information from ARCIT and our members.  Please ask that local business to join 
forces with ARCIT to help preserve YOUR community and  to fight for rural and small communities in Texas.

Private Community Partners (PCP) are specific to a community.  These private community partners are a business in a 
community supporting rural and smaller communities and the issues impacting those communities. PCP’s may 
include large and small businesses, community and civic organizations, faith-based organizations, schools, colleges 
and universities, regional government organizations located in a rural or small community.

Private Community Partners are integral parts of the communities in which they live and work. They are cognizant of 
how their decisions may impact their neighbors and tend to be involved in the community. A private community 
partner benefits the local economy, personal relationships and helps build the community for the better. 

Collaborating with PCP’s is becoming increasingly important as the threat of removing local control by the legislature 
becomes more prominent. There is power in numbers when seeking answers to a problem or set of problems, so 
working with local businesses in your community can be significant and long-lasting, and ARCIT wants to work with 
those leaders in your community.  

If you know of a business passionate about your community and would like to be part of our organization, please 
contact Kara at kara@arcit.org. We would love to welcome them to the ARCIT family and be part of the conversations 
occurring at the state and federal level that ultimately impact YOUR community. 

Which local business in your community may be interested in joining ARCIT?  
Together we are stronger!  

Contact Kara at kara@arcit.org for more information

of ARCIT!

http://arcit.org
http://arcit.org
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Member Resources

McLane Intelligent Solutions)
(866) 551-4628
info@mclaneintel.com
www.mclaneintel.com

Public Management
http://www.publicmgt.com/contact
281-592-0439

Encompass More
213 S. Sierra Ave.
Oakdale, CA 95361
(214) 415-0097
https://www.encompassmore.com/

Corporate Office
345 Miron Drive
Southlake, Texas 76092
Phone: 817 - 421-5400
Phone: 800 - 883-1199
Fax: 817 - 488-8477
https://www.govcap.com/

http://www.cpyi.com/contact-us
P: 214.638.0500

http://mclaneintel.com
http://www.mclaneintel.com/
http://www.publicmgt.com/contact
https://www.encompassmore.com/
https://www.govcap.com/
http://www.cpyi.com/contact-us

